
All senior portraits must be 
submitted electronically by 
uploading your photo to 
http://www.yearbooknerds.
com/huron-high-
school by the Oct. 28 
deadline. A digital list of 
accepted photos will be 
available by heading to 
huronjournalismprograms.
weebly.com -->then click on 
The Enthymion yearbook tab 
where a list will be updated.

Requirements:
·jpg file
·At least 300 DPI
·CMYK
·wallet size
·File labeled:
lastname_firstname 
(ie badalamente_sara)

Senior portrait specifications for the 

2023 yearbook
Requirements
Full face view (Both eyes visible)
No white or black backgrounds
Full color photos only
Head size 1 1/8’’ from the top of the hair to 
the bottom of the chin
1/4 inch from the top of the head to the top 
edge of the border of the print
Standard wallet size

Not Acceptable:
No black and white photos
No black or white backgrounds
No 3/4 or full length poses
No hands
No props
No outdoor views 
No tank tops, sports uniforms, band, pompon, cheerleader outfits etc. because 
   photos are cropped at the shoulders so the attire won’t be visible
No studio imprint (your name or year) on the photos
No “creative” photographic treatments other than standard, classical and traditional 
head and shoulder posing with normal portrait lighting to match If you have not picked a 

photographer who takes 
indoor portraits: please 
take advantage of the 
photos taken by the school 
photographer. Purchased or 
not, I will receive the photo 
you take. Wear nice clothes 
and tell the photographer 
this will be your senior 
photo for the yearbook and 
he/she will ensure a great 
picture at no cost. You 
may also get your picture 
taken by they advanced 
photography class, see 
Mrs. Badalamente by Sept. 
30 to make the proper 
arrangements. The cost is 
$10 and scholarships are 
available. 

Wear a nice shirt, 
sweater or suit and tie. 
This is one of those 
occasions when business 
casual is appropriate.

Wear a sweater or blouse 
that covers your shoulders 
(no tanks tops) and is not 
revealing (i.e. No strapless 
or low cut tops)

DEADLINE 
OCT. 28, 2022

You will be asked to resubmit a proper photo or else your school ID photo will be 
used. The final decision of suitability of pictures submitted will be decided by the 
yearbook adviser.

Any questions, contact Yearbook Adviser Sara Badalamente at: 
badalamentes@a2schools.org

How to submit 
your portrait

Suggested attire: To see a full list of 
requirements for 
senior photos, head 
to this QR code:

Scan to head to the yearbook website


